
OPPY Registration 2018 

Several of you have enquired about registering your team. You do this by the usual Audax on-line 

registration process. However Russell has woven in some extra Oppy magic. 

Open the on-line calendar on the left hand side of Audax website:. 

https://audax.org.au/public/ridecalendar 

Navigate to 24th March 2018. There will be a lot of Oppys happening that day. Pick the right one! I've 

had Victorians enter the Brisbane event before. Note the Petit Oppy registration is different to the 

main Oppy registration. Even if you filter QLD Oppys there will 6 registrations to choose from (Oppy & 

Petit at 3 finishing points). Say, for example, you wish to register an Oppy team for Brisbane. Click on 

the "Online registration via Audax Portal" 

 

It looks like this below. Click on "Register(Individual)" at the bottom. 

 
 
  

https://audax.org.au/public/ridecalendar


A big registration page opens with lots to fill in. If you are an Audax member, login on the upper right, 
and most of these details will be automatically populated. Otherwise, suck it up, you will have to fill it 
all in manually (member benefits). The Oppy specific parts are at the end. It is important that the 
captain of the team register first, as they will enter the team name for the other team members to 
register under.  

 
 

If you are the team captain and answer the first question YES then you will see this: 



 

Every starred box is compulsory, so you have to have your team name and your route organised 

before you enter. 

Team members would answer the "Team Caption?" with a No and will see below: If your captain has 

already registered, then there will be your team name that can be selected. If your team name is not 

available for selection in the dropdown box, then your team captain has stuffed up and hasn't 

registered successfully. The question "Oppy Medal" you should also say yes. It is only $10 and you 

get a medal of the great man himself together with your team name & distance engraved on the back.  

  



Once you are registered you will be sent Oppy brevet cards for each member of your team. These will 

have the usual entries with the checkpoints and distances and have places for you to get it signed 

with the arrival time. Note there are no opening or closing times at the checkpoints. You can go as 

fast or slow as you like. The only closing time is at 24hr. Apart from the lack of intermediate time 

restrictions, your Oppy ride will follow the normal Audax rules. Your route must not go twice along the 

same road in the same direction. You must following Audax lighting rules: Two lights on the front, two 

lights on the back, a reflector on the back and a reflective vest that must be worn at night. Your team 

captain will make a lighting check and sign your brevet card to this effect at the start.  

Your route should be designed to have checkpoints every 50-100k. You will usually want to make 

them where there is food, toilets, pub, etc. If you have a support team in a car, they can only meet you 

at these checkpoints. Your support team can sign your brevet cards (time & initals). If you have no 

support team, you can get any shopkeeper etc to sign your cards as for normal Audax rides. If it's 

2am and nothing is open, you can sign each others cards. Take a pen. On your brevet card there is a 

place to state your position at the 22nd hour (6am if you started 8am the previous day). This is 

because you have to cover at least 25km in the last 2 hours of the Oppy. Take a pen, it can be hard to 

find people at 6am in the middle of nowhere. 


